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Abstract
Two variants of the Weyl spectrum are discussed. We find, for example, that if one of them coin-
cides with the Browder spectrum then Weyl’s theorem holds, and conversely for isoloid operators.
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0. Introduction
Weyl [21] examined the spectra of all compact perturbations of a Hermitian operator on
Hilbert space and found in 1909 that their intersection consisted precisely of those points
of the spectrum which were not isolated eigenvalues of finite multiplicity. This Weyl’s the-
orem has since been extended to hyponormal and to Toeplitz operators [3], to seminormal
and other operators [1,2] and to Banach spaces operators [8,13]. Variants have been dis-
cussed by Harte and Lee [5] and Rakoc˘evic` [15]. In this note we show how Weyl’s theorem
follows from the equality of the Browder spectrum and a variant of the Weyl spectrum.
Recall that the Weyl spectrum of a bounded linear operator T on a Banach space X is
the intersection of the spectra of its compact perturbations:
σw(T )=
⋂{
σ(T +K): K ∈K(X)}. (0.1)
Equivalently λ ∈ σw(T ) iff T − λI fails to be Fredholm of index zero. The Browder spec-
trum is the intersection of the spectra of its commuting compact perturbations:
σb(T )=
⋂{
σ(T +K): K ∈K(X) ∩ comm(T )}. (0.2)
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Weyl’s theorem holds for T iff




λ ∈ isoσ(T ): 0 < dimN(T − λI) <∞} (0.4)
for the isolated points of the spectrum which are eigenvalues of finite multiplicity. Harte
and Lee [5] have discussed a variant of Weyl’s theorem: the Browder’s theorem holds for
T iff
σ(T )= σw(T )∪ π00(T ). (0.5)
What is missing is the disjointness between the Weyl spectrum and the isolated eigenvalues
of finite multiplicity: equivalently
σw(T )= σb(T ). (0.6)
Rakoc˘evic` has looked at variants of Weyl’s theorem and Browder’s theorem in which the
spectrum is replaced by the approximate point spectrum: the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T
iff
σa(T )\σaw(T )= πa00(T ), (0.7)
where we write σa(T ) for the approximate point spectrum of T , πa00(T ) for the set of all
λ ∈C such that λ is isolated point in σa(T ) and 0 < dimN(T − λI) <∞ and
σaw(T )=
⋂{
σa(T +K): K ∈K(X)
}
. (0.8)
It is well known that σaw(T ) coincides with
σea(T )=
{
λ ∈C: T − λI is not upper semi-Fredholm of ind(T − λI) 0}. (0.9)
Finally the a-Browder’s theorem holds for T iff
σaw(T )= σab(T ), (0.10)
where σab(T )=⋂{σa(T +K): K ∈K(X)∩ comm(T )}.
1. The new spectrum σ3(T ) and Weyl’s theorem
We turn to a variant of the Weyl spectrum, involving a condition introduced by Saphar
[18] and the zero jump condition of Kato [9]. Recall that a Weyl operator T is one for
which 0 ∈C is not in the Weyl spectrum of T —equivalently, a Fredholm operator of index





i.e., the kernel of T is contained in the hyper-range. We might describe the set of λ ∈C for
which T − λI fails (1.1) as the Saphar spectrum σS(T ) of T . If we also write σG(T ) for
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not have closed range, then neither σG nor σS behave well, while their union σG ∪σS [6] is
a sort of Kato spectrum, enjoying most of the good spectral properties. The new spectrum
set is defined as follows. Let
ρ3(T )=
{
λ ∈C: dimN(T − λI) <∞ and there exists  > 0 such that T −µI











σ3(T )⊆ σw(T )⊆ σb(T )⊆ σ(T ).
We recall that an isoloid operator is one of the isolated points of whose spectrum are all
eigenvalues:
isoσ(T )⊆ σp(T ). (1.2)
Theorem 1.1. The Browder spectrum coincides with σ3(T ) if and only if T is isoloid and
the Weyl’s theorem holds for T .
Proof. Suppose that σb(T )= σ3(T ). By definition of ρ3(T ), we know that [σ(T )\σw(T )]
∪ π00(T ) ⊆ ρ3(T )= C\σb(T ). Then σ(T )\σw(T ) = π00(T ) and hence the Weyl’s theo-
rem holds for T .
Suppose λ0 ∈ isoσ(T ). If N(T − λ0I) = {0}, then λ0 ∈ ρ3(T )= C\σb(T ). It follows
that T − λ0I is invertible. It is in contradiction to the fact that λ0 ∈ σ(T ). We now have
that N(T − λ0I) = {0}, which means that T is isoloid.
For the converse, we only need to prove σb(T )⊆ σ3(T ).
Suppose λ0 ∈ σb(T ) and λ0 ∈ ρ3(T ). Then dimN(T −λ0I) <∞ and there exists  > 0
such that T −µI is Weyl operator and N(T −µI)⊆⋂∞n=1 R[(T −µI)n] if 0 < |µ− λ0|
< . Since the Weyl’s theorem holds for T , we have that T − µI is Browder operator if
0 < |µ− λ0|< . Then [20, Lemma 3.4]






which means that T − µI is invertible if 0 < |µ − λ0| < . Then λ0 ∈ isoσ(T ). Since
T is isoloid, it follows that 0 < dimN(T − λ0I) <∞. We now have that λ0 ∈ π00(T )=
σ(T )\σw(T ). It induces that T − λ0I is Browder operator. It is a contradiction. Then
σb(T )⊆ σ3(T ). ✷
In the following, we suppose that H(T ) is the class of all complex-valued functions
which are analytic on a neighborhood of σ(T ).
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theorem holds for T and S and if f ∈H(T ), then
the Weyl’s theorem holds for f (T ) ⇔ σ3
(
f (T )
)= f (σ3(T ))
⇔ f (σ3(T ))⊆ σ3(f (T ))
and
the Weyl’s theorem holds for S ⊕ T ⇔ σ3(S)∪ σ3(T )= σ3(S ⊕ T ).
Proof. If T is an isoloid operator, then for any f ∈ H(T ), f (T ) is an isoloid operator.
In fact, if µ ∈ isoσ(f (T )) and, suppose, µ = f (λ), where λ ∈ σ(T ), then λ ∈ isoσ(T ).
Since T is isoloid, it follows that dimN(T − λI) > 0. By N(T − λI)⊆ N(f (T )− µI),
we get that dimN(f (T )−µI) > 0, which means that f (T ) is an isoloid operator. By the
same way, we can prove that if T and S are all isoloid operators, then S ⊕ T is an isoloid
operator.
By contrast [7, Theorem 9.8.2], the spectral mapping theorem holds for the Browder
spectrum, and the Browder spectrum of a direct sum is the union of the Browder spectrum
of the components.
Then




)= σb(f (T ))= f (σb(T ))= f (σ3(T ))
⇒ f (σ3(T ))⊆ σ3(f (T )).
If f (σ3(T )) ⊆ σ3(f (T )), then σb(f (T )) = f (σb(T )) = f (σ3(T )) ⊆ σ3(f (T )), thus
σb(f (T )) = σ3(f (T )). Theorem 1.1 tells us that the Weyl’s theorem holds for f (T ) for
each f ∈H(T ).
Also
the Weyl’s theorem holds for S ⊕ T
⇔ σ3(S ⊕ T )= σb(S ⊕ T )= σb(S)∪ σb(T )= σ3(S) ∪ σ3(T ). ✷
Let σe(T ) denote the essential spectrum of T . We have
Theorem 1.3. If T ∈ B(X), then
ind(T − λI) · ind(T −µI) 0 for each pair λ,µ ∈C\σe(T )




)⊆ σ3(f (T )) for any f ∈H(T ).
Proof. Suppose that ind(T − λI) · ind(T −µI) 0 for each pair λ,µ ∈C\σe(T ).
For any f ∈H(T ), let µ0 ∈ f (σ3(T )) and µ0 ∈ ρ3(f (T )). Suppose µ0 = f (λ0), where
λ0 ∈ σ3(T ). Then dimN(f (T )−µ0I) <∞ and there exists δ > 0 such that f (T )−µI is
Weyl and N(f (T )−µI)⊆⋂∞n=1 R[(f (T )−µI)n] if 0 < |µ−µ0|< δ. Thereforeµ is not
in σk(f (T ))= f (σk(T )) [19, Satz 6] if 0 < |µ−µ0|< δ, where σk(T )= σG(T )∪σS(T ).
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f (λ)−µ0 = a(λ− λ0)g(λ);
then
f (T )−µ0I = a(T − λ0I)g(T ).
Since N(T − λ0I) ⊆ N(f (T ) − µ0I), it follows that dimN(T − λ0I) <∞. In the fol-
lowing we will prove that λ0 ∈ ρ3(T ). By continuity of f (λ), there exists  > 0 such
that 0 < |f (λ1)− f (λ0)| = |f (λ1)− µ0|< δ if 0 < |λ1 − λ0|< . Then f (T )− f (λ1)I
is Weyl operator and f (λ1) is not in σk(f (T )) = f (σk(T )). Define the function h by
h(λ) = f (λ) − f (λ1); then h(λ) = 0 for all λ ∈ σk(T ). Clearly, h has zeros in σ(T ).
Schmoeger [19, Satz 3] asserts now that h has only a finite number of zeros in σ(T ). Let
λ1, λ2, . . . , λk be these zeros (λi = λj for i = j ) and t1, t2, . . . , tk be their respective orders.
Since h(λ) = 0 for all λ ∈ σk(T ), we have that N(T − λiI)⊆⋂∞n=1R[(T − λiI)n].
Let
f (λ)− f (λ1)= b(λ− λ1)t1(λ− λ2)t2 . . . (λ− λk)tk r(λ).
Where r(λ) has no zeros in σ(T ) and hence r(T ) is invertible. Then
f (T )− f (λ1)I = b(T − λ1I)t1(T − λ2I)t2 . . . (T − λkI)tk r(T ).
Since f (T ) − f (λ1)I is Weyl, it follows that T − λiI is Fredholm operator for all λi ,




ind(T − λiI)ti = 0.
So, by condition ind(T − λiI)= 0, we get that T − λiI is Weyl. Now we have proved that
dimN(T − λ0I) <∞ and there exists  such that T − λ1I is Weyl and N(T − λ1I) ⊆⋂∞
n=1 R[(T − λ1I)n] if 0 < |λ1 − λ0|< . Then λ0 ∈ ρ3(T ), it is a contradiction.
For the converse, there exist λ0, µ0 ∈C\σe(T ) for which




p(T )= (T − λ0I)k(T −µ0I)m
is Weyl, so 0 ∈ ρ3(p(T )). By perturbation theorem of Fredholm operator, we know that
λ0, µ0 ∈ σ3(T ). Thus 0 ∈ p(σ3(T ))⊆ σ3(p(T )), it is in contradiction to the fact that 0 ∈
ρ3(p(T )). ✷
Corollary 1.4. Suppose T ∈ B(X) is an isoloid operator and the Weyl’s theorem holds
for T . If for any polynomial p, p(σ3(T ))⊆ σ3(p(T )), then the Weyl’s theorem holds for
f (T ) for each f ∈H(T ).
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polynomial p, that is Weyl spectral mapping theorem holds for any polynomial p and
therefore, by [14, Theorem 2], we have σw(f (T ))= f (σw(T )) for any function f ∈H(T ).




)= σ (f (T ))∖π00(f (T ))








)= f (σ(T )\π00(T ))= f (σw(T ))= σw(f (T )),




λ ∈C: 0 < dimN(T − λI) <∞ and there exists  > 0 such that






if 0 < |µ− λ|< 
}
.
Using the same way in Theorems 1.1 and 1.3, we have
Theorem 1.5. The Weyl’s theorem holds for T if and only if σ4(T )= σ(T )\σb(T ).
Theorem 1.6. If T ∈ B(X), then
ind(T − λI) · ind(T −µI) 0 for each pair λ,µ ∈C\σe(T )




)⊆ f (σ4(T )) for any f ∈H(T ).
Corollary 1.7. Suppose T ∈ B(X) is an isoloid operator and the Weyl’s theorem holds
for T . If for any polynomial p, σ4(p(T ))⊆ p(σ4(T )), then the Weyl’s theorem holds for
f (T ) for any f ∈H(T ).
For the a-Weyl’s theorem, we have similar theory. Let
ρ5(T )=
{
λ ∈C: dimN(T − λI) <∞ and there exists  > 0 such that
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σ5(T )=C\ρ5(T ), ρaw(T )=C\σaw(T ).
Clearly,
σ5(T )⊆ σaw(T )⊆ σab(T )⊆ σa(T )⊆ σ(T ).
T is called an approximate isoloid (abbreviation a-isoloid) operator if the isolated points
in σa(T ) are all eigenvalues.
Theorem 1.8. σ5(T )= σab(T ) if and only if T is a-isoloid and the a-Weyl’s theorem holds
for T .
Proof. Suppose that σ5(T ) = σab(T ). By definition of ρ5(T ), we know that [σa(T )\
σaw(T )] ∪ πa00(T ) ⊆ ρ5(T ) = ρab(T ). Then σa(T )\σaw(T ) = πa00(T ), it means that the
a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T .
Suppose λ0 ∈ isoσa(T ). If dimN(T − λ0I)= 0, then λ0 ∈ ρ5(T )= ρab(T ) and hence
T − λ0I is bounded below. It is in contradiction to the fact that λ0 ∈ σa(T ). Therefore
N(T − λ0I) = 0, which means that T is a-isoloid.
Conversely, we only need to prove σab(T )⊆ σ5(T ).
Suppose λ0 ∈ σab(T ) and λ0 ∈ ρ5(T ). Then dimN(T − λ0I) <∞ and there exists
 > 0 such that µ ∈ ρaw(T ) and N(T − µI)⊆⋂∞n=1 R[(T − µI)n] if 0 < |µ− λ0|< .
Since the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T , it follows that T − µI has finite ascent. Taylor
[20, Lemma 3.4] asserts that






Then T − µI is bounded below if 0 < |µ − λ0| < , which means that λ0 ∈ isoσa(T ).
That T is a-isoloid induces 0 < dimN(T − λ0I) <∞. We now get that λ0 ∈ πa00(T ) =
σa(T )\σaw(T ), that is λ0 is not in σab(T ). It is a contradiction. ✷
Corollary 1.9. Suppose T ∈B(X) and S ∈B(X) are all a-isoloid operators. If the a-Weyl’s
theorem holds for T and S and if f ∈H(T ), then
the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for f (T ) ⇔ σ5
(
f (T )
)= f (σ5(T ))
and
the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for S ⊕ T ⇔ σ5(S)∪ σ5(T )= σ5(S ⊕ T ).
Proof. If T ,S are all a-isoloid operators, by σa(f (T ))= f (σa(T )), using the similar way
to Corollary 1.2, we can prove that f (T ) is an a-isoloid operator for any f ∈H(T ) and
S ⊕ T is a-isoloid. It is known that for σab a spectral mapping theorem holds [16] and
the Browder essential approximate point spectrum σab of a direct sum is the union of the
Browder essential approximate point spectrum of the components. Then




)= σab(f (T ))= f (σab(T ))= f (σ5(T ))
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the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for S ⊕ T
⇔ σ5(S ⊕ T )= σab(S ⊕ T )= σab(S)∪ σab(T )= σ5(S) ∪ σ5(T ). ✷
Similar to the proof of Theorem 1.3, we have
Theorem 1.10. If T ∈ B(X), then ind(T − λI) · ind(T − µI) 0 for each pair λ,µ ∈ C




)⊆ σ5(f (T )) for every f ∈H(T ).
We also can define
σ6(T )=
{
λ ∈C: 0 < dimN(T − λI) <∞ and there exists  > 0 such that










Theorem 1.11. The a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T if and only if σ6(T )= σa(T )\σab(T ).
Remark 1.12. From Theorems 1.1, 1.5, 1.8 and 1.11, we can find that
(1) If T is isoloid and the Weyl’s theorem holds for T , then σ(T )= σ3(T )∪ σ4(T );
(2) If T is a-isoloid and the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T , then σa(T )= σ5(T )∪ σ6(T ).
2. A-Weyl’s theorem under small perturbation
Oberai [14] has examples which show that the Weyl’s theorem for T is not sufficient
for the Weyl’s theorem for T + F with finite rankF . For the a-Weyl’s theorem, it has the
same case, that is:
Theorem 2.1. There exists an operator T and a finite rank operator F commuting with T
such that the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T but not for T + F .
Proof. Let T = A⊕ I acting on X ⊕X with A an injective quasinilpotent operator. It is
clear that the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T . Take any finite rank projection P ∈ B(X), and
let F = 0 ⊕ (−P). Then T F = FT , but the a-Weyl’s theorem does not holds for T + F
because 0 ∈ πa00(T + F)∩ σaw(T + F). ✷
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for any finite rank operator F ∈ B(X) commuting with T , the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for
T + F .
Proof. Suppose σ(F )= {0, λ1, λ2, . . . , λn}, λi = 0. Since T F = FT , Gelfand theory for
commutative Banach algebras yields that
σ(T + F)= σ(T )+ σ(F )= {0, λ1, λ2, . . . , λn}.
Since T − λiI is invertible, T F = FT and F is compact, it follows that T + F − λiI is
Browder operator [17, Theorem 1]. Then λi ∈ [σa(T + F)\σaw(T + F)] ∩ πa00(T + F).
Because the a-Weyl theorem holds for T and σa(T )\σaw(T )= ∅, we have that πa00(T )= ∅.
Therefore N(T )= {0} or N(T ) is of infinite dimension. If T is injective, then there is no
finite rank operator commuting with T except F = 0, in this case, the a-Weyl’s theorem
holds for T + F . If N(T ) is of infinite dimension, by [11, Lemma 2.1], N(T + F) is of
infinite dimension, so 0 is not in πa00(T +F). Clearly, 0 ∈ σa(T +F)∩σaw(T +F), then 0
is not in σa(T +F)\σaw(T +F). Now we have that σa(T +F)\σaw(T +F)= πa00(T +F),
that is the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T + F . ✷
Theorem 2.3. Let T ∈ B(X). If T is a-isoloid and if the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T , then
for any finite rank operator F ∈ B(X) commuting with T , the a-Weyl’s theorem holds for
T + F .
Proof. (1) First, we will prove that σa(T +F)\σaw(T + F)⊆ πa00(T + F).
Let λ0 ∈ σa(T + F)\σaw(T + F). Using the perturbation theorem of semi-Fredholm
operator, T − λ0I is upper semi-Fredholm with ind(T − λ0I) 0 because F is compact.
Since a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T , it follows that λ0 ∈ σa(T )\σaw(T ) or λ0 ∈ ρa(T ).
Then T − λ0I has finite ascent and hence T + F − λ0I has finite ascent [17, Theorem 1].
By [12, Lemma 2.5], λ0 ∈ πa00(T +F).
(2) Second, we will prove that πa00(T + F)⊆ σa(T + F)\σaw(T + F).
Let λ0 ∈ πa00(T + F), that is λ0 ∈ isoσa(T + F) and 0 < dimN(T + F − λ0I) <∞.
Then dimN(T − λ0I) <∞ [11, Lemma 2.1] and there exists  > 0 such that T + F −
λI is bounded below if 0 < |λ − λ0| < . Then T − λI is upper semi-Fredholm if 0 <
|λ− λ0|< .
If there exists {λn}∞n=1 ⊆ σa(T ) such that λi = λj and λn → λ0 (n→∞), without loss
of generality, we suppose 0 < |λn − λ0| < . Let Mn = N(T − λnI) and let Fn = F |Mn .
Then Fn is linear and injective. In fact, if there exists x ∈Mn such that Fnx = 0, then
(T + F − λnI)x = Fnx = 0. Since T + F − λnI is bounded below, we have x = 0. We
know that in finite dimensional linear space Mn, Fn is injective if and only if Fn is sur-
jective. Then N(T −λnI)= FnN(T −λnI)⊆R(F), thus∑∞n=1⊕N(T −λnI)⊆R(F).
We have that
∑∞
n=1 dimN(T − λnI)  dimR(F). Since λn ∈ σa(T )\σaw(T ), we have
that dimN(T − λnI) > 0 for any n ∈ N. Then dimR(F) =∞; it is impossible because
dimR(F) <∞.
From the proof above, we get that there exists ′ > 0 (′ should be less than ) such that
T − λI is bounded below if 0< |λ− λ0|< ′. Then λ0 ∈ isoσa(T ).
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πa00(T ). The a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T , then λ0 ∈ σa(T )\σaw(T ), and hence T +
F − λ0I is upper semi-Fredholm with ind(T + F − λ0I)  0. Now we have that λ0 ∈
σa(T +F)\σaw(T +F).
From (1) and (2), we get σa(T +F)\σaw(T +F)= πa00(T +F), which means that the
a-Weyl’s theorem holds for T + F . ✷
From the proof of Theorem 2.3, we have
Corollary 2.4. If F ∈ B(X) is a finite rank operator commuting with T ∈B(X), then
isoσa(T + F)⊆ isoσa(T )∪ ρa(T ).
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